Confirmation hearing for Adams State University Board Of Trustees
Tandberg

Confirmation hearing for Assessment Appeals — Board Of
Bartell, De Rungs

Confirmation hearing for Healthcare Affordability And Sustainability Enterprise- Colorado
Reed, Lyford

Confirmation hearing for Healthcare Affordability And Sustainability Enterprise- Colorado
Jackson, Wade

Confirmation hearing for Judicial Discipline — Commission On
Carpenter

Confirmation hearing for Medical Officer — Chief
France

Confirmation hearing for Real Estate Appraisers — Board Of
Brownlee

SB20-186  Colorado Redistricting Commissions
Fenberg, Holbert and Garnett, Neville

HB20-1060  Natural Organic Reduction Human Remains
Titone, Soper and Rodriguez, Marble

HB20-1081  Multilingual Ballot Access
Caraveo and Gonzales

HB20-1177  Enterprise Zone Statute Fixes Of Defects
Arndt and Tate

HB20-1294  Replace Illegal Alien With Undocumented Immigrant
Lontine and Gonzales

HB20-1329  Dept SMART Act Report Unfunded Programs
Kipp, Saine and Todd, Lundeen

**SB20-013**  Promote Innovative & Clean Energy Technologies
Rodriguez and (None)

**SB20-198**  OIT Auth To Hire Tech Experts For Digital Services
Bridges, Tate and Singer, Baisley

**SB20-206**  Pub Assistance Prog Recipient Disqualification
Todd, Cooke and Landgraf, Singer